University of Michigan – Central Campus

Campus Inn Hotel

Bell Tower Hotel

Mason Hall (Friday meetings)

Lorch Hall Economics Dept

Weill Hall
Ford School of Public Policy (Saturday and Sunday meetings)

For maps of the larger area (Ann Arbor, S.E. MI) see http://www.umich.edu/news/Maps/areamap.html
Restaurants

Close to Weill Hall:
A. Ali Baba (middle eastern), 601 Packard
B. Amer’s Delicatessen (sandwiches), 611 Church
C. Big Ten Burrito (big burritos), 810 S. State
D. Good Time Charlie’s (good burgers & menu), 1140 S. University (corner Church)
E. Jimmy John’s (sandwiches), any direction from Weill Hall
F. Pizza House (Pizza, pasta, salads, much else), 618 Church
G. Red Hot Lovers (best hot dogs, cheese fries, cholesterol), 629 E. University
H. Saigon Garden (Vietnamese & Chinese), 1220 S. University (enter on Forest)
I. Seva (vegetarian), 314 E. Liberty
J. University Club, in Michigan Union (good salad bar and menu), 530 S. State
K. Victors, in Campus Inn (high end), 615 E. Huron
L. Za’s (fast, cheap, and good salads, pasta, pizza, pannini), 615 E. University
M. Zanzibar (fusion?), 216 S. State
**Worth a drive (or a long walk):**
- N. Bella Ciao Trattoria (Italian), 118 W. Liberty
- O. Eve (worth the high price), 415 N. Fifth
- P. Pacific Rim (as the name suggests), 114 W. Liberty
- Q. Real Seafood (as the name suggests), 341 S. Main
- R. Zingermans (world-famous deli), 422 Detroit

**Definitely a drive:**
- S. Zingermans Roadhouse (classic, upscale, American), 2501 Jackson
- T. Quarter Bistro (New Orleans), 300 S. Maple
- U. Common Grill (popular upscale), 112 S. Main, Chelsea, MI

*Note the map for directions.*